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Japan's 8 “Taxes. 

Japan's new importance as a warlike 

power has increased taxation 70 per 

cont.. the amount to be raised this year 

reaching £120,000,000. But with a pop 

ulation of 45,000,000 and the rank of 

fifth In this respect, Japan wili not find 

this excessive, A large part of the rev. 

enue will be invested In new ships and 

in eaintaining an army of 200,000 men, 
EE — — 

Beautiful Thouzh Painful, 

We sing *'C and aro 

often very sorry that we did anything of the 

kind, for Spring, though beautiful, is some. 

The very luxury we en- 

of the balmy air is the 

fatent source of a great many pains and 

aches, It is because the nerves are 
in this way that they become weak 

ye, Gentle Spring," 

times very painful, 

joy in the return 

and an 

vasy prey to sudden attacks of neuralgia; a | 
up i 

toanie of cold, healthful air braces them 

and makes them strong against any such at- 

tack, but the suds jog change to warmth 

makes them liable to be prey +d upon by this 

disease, For this simple reason the great 

nerve disorder has many victims at this time, 

but we have in St. Jacobs Oil something that 

restores the tons, vigor and strength of the 

nerves to what they had been, 

time {s sure to be followed by a perfect cure, 

Humility is the truest abstinence In 
world, 

A good dinner without a good 
an aggravation, 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 

With local app 

the seat of the disecass, 
constitutional disease, 
it you must take interaos 

Catarrh Cure is taken inter 

rectly on the | ood and mucous surface, 

Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine 

prescribed by one of the Lest nhys.cla 

country for y ears, and 
It is composed of the ‘ 

bined w.th the best bios r flat 
rectly on the mueon . ae 

combinatic i a ty sredients 

produces suc 
hy Send for testimonials, 

F.J. Uaenegy & Co, Pr 
Sold by Druggists, price T8¢ 

Caturrh ia a blood or 
and in order to cure 

remedies, Hall's 

ana in this 
IresC ri pLIon. 

% known, com- 
«, acting di 
The pertect 

free. 

OPS Toledo, O. 

Want and 

arns for itsell 
  

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
section. He has lived in Clinton Co. 
75 years, has been 

the Sabina Bank 20 years. 

testifies to the merit of 

parilla, and what says is worthy 
attention. All brain workers find 
Hoo 1's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 

mental, r and digestive strength, 

“Iam glad to y that od 

cilia is nn very g rina, pociail 

pre wident of 

He g gladly 

Ho ) i’ 8 Sarsa- 

and 

he 
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2% a bl 

maay tio 
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Sarsaparilla 
faethe One 
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relaxed | 

i peas, beans, ete, 

The prompt | 

use of it in these neurnlgic attacks of spriog- | 

| gressed 

the | 

appetite 1s | 

| the 

lieations, as they c#unot reach | 

is what | 
h wonder. ul re-uits in Curing ca~ | 

| get the pigs out of the 

arrival 

New York. | 

| day 

A WONDERFUL GARDEN, THIS, 

At Least the Story About It Is Won-~ 

derful Enough, 

Most peaple have heard of the hang- 

Ing gardens of Babylon, the modern 

roof gardens and the gardens or float. 

ing islands in which vegetables used to 
be grown for the citizens of ancient 

Mexico, but probably few have heard 
of a garden on board a ship, with farm 

yard attachment. The splendid ship 

Mowhan, now In port, and the largest 
vessel which has been here, had 

such an arrangement on board during 

her trip to Oregon. On leaving Belfast 

for Portland she took on board as bal 
2,000 tons of Irish soll, which, when 

leveled off, made quite a streteh of 
ground, and, as the soll of Ireland Is 

proverbially fertile, the ghip's company 

proceeded to put it to good use by plant. 

ing a stock of garden truck In it—cab- 
bage, leeks, turnips, radishes, lettuce, 

The seeds came up all 

right and the plants flourished finely, 

and when the ship was in the tropics 

grew with great rapidity. As they pro- 

toward the Horn and the 

weather grew colder, things came to 

perfection rapidly. The crew and ship's 

apprentices amused themselves by 

weeding and cultivating the plants, and 

captain and officers took 

walks in the garden dally, and all had 

green vegetables to thelr he art's con- 

ever 

regular 

| tent, 

rually, and acts di- | 
Hall's | 
It was | 

As they came around the Horn the 
garden was replanted, and by the time 

firey the equator everythi 
was abloom, and all hands feasted 

fresh vegetables daily, The only draw- 
backs to the gar 

reached ng 
on 

weed len were the 

which grew so rapidly 1d 

hardly be kept down 

of pigs that were kept ju the farmyar 
attachment, and which, 

when the 

nor'easter 

out of the bour 

that they cot 

and the droves 

veral 
} OUCKL 

OR s¢ 

casions, wns 

into a 

broke 

ous inroads on the garden 

hands on 

ship 

ous matter to call all 

ship, 

but 

there was more pounding 

scuttles and handspikes ar 

of boatswain's whistles than if 

had 

all 

11 
Gong and is only 

when the oq Gt 
PigS R08 

aback by a typhoon 

had been carried 

and every sleeper was ar 

been laid 

the masts awn 

oused to hel 

garden, 

The last pig was killed and sery 

with green vegetables just 

han entered the Col 

of the Mowhan 

soll wasdischarged on tl 

pany’s dock and plied up 

any exiled patriot 

the “ould god 

The pile will 

shamrocks in 

Freak. 

nk ba 

tiregon 

invit 

ture. They say 

case, It Is 

has been 

80 

of it will 

nedical ding 1 
Fa ; in 

Wagner, wh 

for the ike 

son as it can be safely taken 

other 
cnr ———— 

Remarkable Resalta, 

“There's nothing lke adv 

Man, solemnly 
elidel the Gouts 

ritaling * 
LEIDER, 

Tiny's 

ela Bee,” 

rience the he bad Jost a 

lace handkerchief-an HN Very 
valuable. She put an advettisement in 

the morning paper, and the very next 
" 

hedriod 

+ 
“Yes, the very next day 

“She found it in a drawer of her 

dressing-table” 
  

  

of REN 
fo lei you Know 

how pleased | am with 
2 yar =arsapariiia. | 
eit very weak and tired 

Inst month, and went, us 
d3:4l,00 got § SATE 
ery and did vot know 
but fh ‘gs until | gol 
ho ne, on I found I had 
yours. And pleased | am 
that I got yours, for it made 
me raga f and strong sooner 
than 's, and so strom® 
that [ 33t to work, alone to turn 
A house round, 1 moved this 
house its full length, aud then 
16 feet back. Quite an nnder- 
taking for one han. But it was 
your te at gave me 
#iren he Pt plays 
take iin y Sd iio WARD 
Hit 88, Oliphant, Pa,, Dee. 38, 1 1895.     
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FARM AND GARDEN NOTES. 

TEMS OF TIMELY INTEREST TO THE { lh 

FARMERS, 

The Wild Lupine--Our Native Plums... 

Microbe Farming---One-Year-Old Fool. 

The Treatment of Seeds. 

Seratehing 

newed once or 

raked 

moved 

be re. 

nt least 

droopings re 

well 

anh 

should 

week or 

material 

twice i 

over and the 

Sand and fine 

ns loam, afford the fowls such 

stance as they require, 

with the grain they 

this sand keeps the floor of the 

ing looking better, and when thei 

food Is thrown among hay or 

leaves they serateh about, par 

ticles of and, grit and loam which 

sist in digestion. —New York Independ 

be 

gravel, as 

Besides 

bu'id 

consume, 

straw, 
getting 

ne 

ent 

THE WILD LUPINE 

The weeds those Kidney-shaped 

wild lupine, a 

clover, be 

are 

weed mimon 

among nuse the seed of 

weed 8 frequently xed with that 

clover It 

§ often grown as a 
of the injurious 

fodder 

plant | Ht in countries, and this 
hie seeds 

better flavor 

a steer 

astern farnp 

ves for future « 

thelr 

with 

(nN oaave bull calves for Killing os 

nriings iter profit 

an make etn to the 

Boston Caltivator 

than they 

to sell th butcher as 

tives 

THE TREATMENT ( 

The treat 

nt les greatly, 

WF SEEDS 

nent of seeds for planting 

differ, 

grubs or the oggs 

the peas and 

numerous young bee 

so-called are 

be steeped in hot 
which will ¥ill 

tle insects without injuring the seeds, 

or they may bw exposed to the fumes 

of sulphide of carbon, In a bottle or 

jour, for a few hours, This is done by 

pouring a little of the lignid-one tea- 
gpoouful is enough—into a jar, and 

tien pouring in the seeds, closing the 

mouth of the jar tightly. Some hard 

shelled geeda may be soaked in very hot 
water for a short time, or the hard 
stolls may be filed around or cut, to 
couse the seeds to split apart. This ls 

best done with a common jackknife, 
end a block of wood with a few hollows 

as the seeds mas 

Iv ans, in which 

the 

These maj 

th w weevila to be 

Toes, 

rade in it, in which to place the seeds 
they lack no needful attention. Amor 

{jean Agricultural. 
sehile being cut. 

A story which shows how Intricate a | 
Pnowledge of innomerable things goes 
tt make an accomplished farmer or | 

i nx} 

| sprouting these 

{ Low 

Te 

id her 

in conjunction | 

rurain | 

information in this regard of 

hard-shelled seeds, told 

her 

out 

ing for 

had 

the effort to 

Others 

wl spoiled husband's 

razor in fhioene 

kw, 

a properly tempered razor 

the 

purpose th 

stony 

may not 

in nn brittle 

use for 

ng. It 

he sharpness of the instrument, 

hint 

glass on edge, if nn 

nn shnvy in nat 
bit he 

uses 1d 

A small pair 

and a fle 10 

ml down ¢ shell will be the ens 

this purpose, It 
go all the 

Times, 

cveghness of it, makes it 

for preparing these seeds 

of pliers to grasp the seed 

ier 

wis for i% not 

woind Ne 

Neeces 

ary to around 

Lt rk 

HOW BACTERIA MAKE 

GROW, 

PLANTS 

1'or some « rops we do not need to nay 

fancy nitrogen Gord 

vist nit rog 

prices for when 

THES us ni ocenn of 

snys GG. D 

given 

fr the 

in trae 

pitrifieat 

wt on the 

Colema 

bhactey 

atmosphere, 

the ferment or 

11 breed 

roots of the pen, 

that 

on ow and increase 

bean nnd 

where there no te 

and 

breed, 

rs, but are 

teria in the soll none are supplied 

they cannot so and therefore 

vil not assist tl ese plants to get nitro 

it from the alr or from otherwl 

rid of tue 

bles. 'n 
willed to 

i Beason, 

ANY COWS are ooug 

and secrete milk at th 

shall ha 

11K. cheese 
marked 

Add to this improvement a cor. 

of 

COWS, 

sive 

vastly improved 

and butter, and 

bovine 

spring 

made a 

decrease in tube rend 

nels 

pete banishment colostrum milk 

{rem parturient except for calf 

feoding, and a great dairy reform wit] 

nave been accomplished. 
I consider this subject a very import. 

one, prin. 

Cunlly through poor milk, is asually a 
epronch on good cheese-making. Take 

care of the cowd when they be 
come new milkers: it will pay. Two 
i1irds of the disorders that follow are 

doe to neglect or mismanagement, 

firong, healthy cows, inhabiting san- 

itary stables, seldom abort, 

fier natural calving. Give good com- 

men-sense care, and they will seldom 

vee] veterinary attention, 

ant becanse spring cheese 

f 

Twitter 

(are 

season. It is very easy for a cow io 

jose a teat, by which the value of a 
cow is reduced one-fourth or & third. | 

Tie ordinary precaution of keeping the | 
udder emptied and free from inflamma. | 
tion would have prevented this. Keep 
both eyes on the cows, and see that 

» 

There are 5,079 patent locks aod Istches 

gnrdener—is to the effect that a lady, ‘n | for decors and gates. 

NEW AFRICAN 

be nware that | 

or do badly | 

The better | 

given the udder in the first few | 

ave subsequent to calving, the moe | 

profitable the cow will be the ensuing 
! over my route once a month, 

{ime is In the fall and winter, 

France's Occupafion of Timbuctoo Adds 

to the Sum of Knowledge, 

Although 

too by 

the {imbue 

not yet added 
of France's 

unquestionably 
greatly to our knowledge of 

of thnt p of Africa, 
1 y particular has resulted in a dix 

interest 

OUCHpLLIon of 

the French 

iuiterinlly to the 

colonial trade, 0 lis 

ded very 

fhe 

lins 

volume 

geography ir 

and in 

covery of singular and im 

rota 

the world 

line 

Western 

north of 

Tihmbuetoo, ns all 

boundary 

know 

strands 

the 

a hitle to 

Lead 

iAtence iy fmmedinte 

, and ly 

series of 

on the het woos 

Bahiara and the 

flies 

Boudan 

the great 

but wh was not known was © 

neighborhoo 

of the city ing somewhnt to the 

est, of n Inkes and marshes 

Thess 

first seen by 

covering a large area of country 

nt sheets of winter 

Joffre column, 

lored by | 

Wore 

have since heen 

officers 

who 

and 

rench i gtntion 

thie neighborhood 

thelr 

have laid 

own ontlines with soi 

rogch tog 

of these 

and 

inkes oo» 

runs ina 

ghborbood 

Inkes 

“Mort? 

th 

r+ of 

¢ houses when 

find 

alls 

had served a long 

and 

pnehinery came in to do so Mu 

work he had to bw a mechanic, 

i be housesmith has picked up his trad 
tof 

mechanical ability 

sind prone to chats 

jolw on small provocation. In fact tle 

es igencies of his trade lead him from 

to place and he knows how © 

travel light But in one respect he 

beats the carpenter. He can rig a der 

eh like an old sailor, and in runnin? 

slong a three-lneh beam 100 feet ft above 

the ground he will take chances thal 

would appall the best trapese perform 

er ever seen in the circus 

TER PE gone by gener 

workman 

feeghip at his 

Was 

who ip 

pirent trade, before 

hh of his 

good 

on the jump: =o much i8 not require 

} in the 

he i= 

i'm way of 

toa often 

inte 

Lives by Selling Catnip. 

One of the strangest vocations in this 

city is that of the catnip peddier. One 

was accosted in South street awhile 

ago. 

“I go all over the city,” he sald, 

wiht fe, I go as far as 1 ean, for 1 go 

My best 

“] paige my catnip under glass, 1 sell 

all 1 can get. Neme people prefer it 

dried, so in the summer 1 save ali 1 

ean gather. 1sell stat cents a banch 

to stores. 

“Some people buy it for their own use 

for a great many make medicinal tea 

eut of it. Yes, I sell a good deal. 1 
get my living out of it, and I am busy 
al! the time.” -4'ew York Press. 
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| Constantinop 

| ehief fn 

a settled 

  

CABLE BPARKS, 

A despateh from “Ball ” 

Coc 

Matabeleland 

Bhodes is sick of a 

sbury, 

gays that Hon, 

fever, 

Auxiety is foit at Calro for the 

the Dritish 

safety of the 

advance expedition 

fores ug 

guard of 

the Nile, 

woth Jorn 

to betaking r st, 

by either side fo 

in the N caraguan lusurrection 

RIT as no move has been 

made r severn) days, 
that 

ot be disturbed 
The Porte has given assurances mia, 

loparies in Axia Minor will n 

“40 long as they conform to the laws of the 

country 

A able Mise Cli 

t #tates that the 

gram from samrion at 

Bed Cross 

Arn 

} ri « 

of wi yoending iu nin wit thoul 

interruy 

By order « 3 talline ommanderdn- 

Africa the roes have evaci- 

ated Kassalu, They were bie to drive off 

the dervishe 

EEE the 

adminis 

tocided 1 
laguscnr, 

Lining 

¥y by Lhiver Lyan, whose | 

me {ime ago. fer Mr 
3 > 34 at t {dle vith @ 
LAR, IL Bw 1G ADOul A 

aid aol 

been sain o0C0U- 

pled, and | the fire was 

f ng Aiong 

the : } t 
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THE WICKEDNESS OF SLEEPING. 

Some of the Notions Which Were En- 
tertained Years Agno, 

That idea was almost dominant in 

religious society sixty years ago, and 

sometimes assumed forms which, if 

not ridiculous, were at least quaint. It 

was, for instance, held to be wrong for 

any but the aged to sit in easy chairs, 

not, as is now vainly imagined. from 

any ignorant idea as to the injury done 

to the figure, but because “lolloping” 

betrayed a blameworthy tendency to 

ease and self-indulgence. That was the 
origin also of the extraordinary preju- 

dice against taking any extra sleep. 

The old knew well that sleep, when 

sleep is not needed, is to the young the 

most wearisome of all obediences, but 

nevertheless they believed that to avish 

to sleep more than a strictly regulated 

time, which, according te modem 

hygeists, was too short, was a mark of 
sluggish self-indulgence, and it was 

visited, therefore, with moral reproba- 

tion. 
Early rising was extravagantly prais- 

ed, pot because it lengthened the day, 
for the early risers went to bed early, 
but because it was disagrecable; and 
some curious rules of diet—for example, 
abstinence from sugar—were defended 

in part upon the same principle. We 
have known girls cut off their curls 
avowedly because they were proud of 

them, and men go about in shabby  


